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Abstract. Using 43 yearsof ComprehensiveOcean-AtmosphereData Set and related
data for the period 1950-1992, an examinationis made into the regionaldependenceof
ocean-atmosphere
couplingin relationto the E1 Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO). The
crosscorrelationbetweenseasurfacetemperature(SST) and sealevel pressure(SLP)
anomaliesover the global tropicsshowstwo patternsof significantnegativecorrelation
consistent
with a localhydrostaticresponseof SLP to SST: (1) the easternPacific,where
the correlationis symmetricaboutand largeston the equator,and (2) the westernPacific,
where symmetricregionsof negativecorrelationare found off the equator, separatedby a
region of positivecorrelationon the equator.Anomalieswithin thesetwo patternsvary
out of phasewith each other. While the SLP anomalieson both sidesof the basin are of
similarmagnitude,the SST anomaliesin the east are much larger than thosein the west.
Despite this disparityin the SST anomalymagnitudesbetweenthe easternand western
Pacificwe argue that the ocean-atmosphere
couplingsin the westernand west-central
Pacificare important for ENSO. The off-equatorSST anomaliesin the west enhancethe
SLP anomaliesthere, and they appear to initiate easterlywind anomaliesover the far
westernPacificduring the peak E1 Nifio phaseof ENSO. As theseeasterliesevolve,their
effect upon the oceantendsto opposethat of the westerlywind anomaliesfound over the
west-centralPacific.These competingeffectssuggesta mechanismthat may contributeto
coupledocean-atmosphere
systemoscillations.
The west-centralequatorialPacific(the
regionseparatingthe easternand westernpatterns),while exhibitinglarge momentumand
heat flux exchanges,showsminimum correlationbetweenSST and SLP. Thus neither the
SST and SLP anomalymagnitudesnor the correlationbetweenthem is alone indicativeof
ocean-atmosphere
coupling,and the regionaldependencefor suchcouplingin relation to
ENSO appearsto be more complicatedthan mechanisticinterpretationsof ENSO would
suggest.

1.

Introduction

Interannual climate anomaliesoccur on a global scaleas a
consequence
of tropical ocean-atmosphere
interactionsassociated with the E1 Nifio-SouthemOscillation(ENSO) [e.g.,
Diaz and Markgraf,1992]. Omitting continentalheat sources,
modelsof ENSO that are basedupon the transferof momentum and heat between the ocean and atmospherehave been
interpretedin termsof two mechanisms:
the delayedoscillator
and the slowmode. The delayedoscillatormechanism[Suarez
and Schopf,1988;Battistiand Hirst, 1989] is attributedto couplingin the easternPacificthat providesa positivefeedbackfor
anomalygrowth.This is followedby a negativefeedbackthat
eventuallyreversesthe anomaliesthroughthe effectsof oceanic equatorialwavesthat propagateto, and reflectfrom, the
western boundary. The slow-modemechanism[Hirst, 1986,
1988] is attributed to a slowlypropagating,wind-drivensequence of oceanic divergenceand convergencethat is uniformly coupledeverywhereto the atmospherevia sea surface
temperature(SST). Becausetheseand other mechanisms
difCopyright1998by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number98JC01464.
0148-0227/98/98JC-01464509.00

fer on where couplingoccurs,further understandingof ENSO
requiresimproveddescriptionsof the regionaldependenceof
the heat

and momentum

transfers

that

occur between

the

oceanand the atmosphere.
The present paper considersthe observationalbasis for
ENSO-related ocean-atmosphere
couplingusingthe historical
Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS)
[Woodruffet al., 1987] data and SST derivedfrom it [Smithet
al., 1996].We beginwith the large-scalerelationshipsbetween
SST, sealevel pressure(SLP), and surfacewinds.Theserelationshipsare central to understandingthe workingsof the
ocean-atmosphere
systemin the tropics.Couplingbetweenthe
oceanand the atmosphereis achievedby a sequenceof positive and negativefeedbacksthat allow the systemto oscillate.
The atmosphereaffectsthe oceanthroughsurfacewind stress
(momentum flux), and the ocean affects the atmosphere
throughSST-inducedheating(heat flux). Heat flux, in turn,
affectsSLP and hencethe winds.By examiningthe interrelationshipsbetweenthesevariables,inferencesare drawnon the
regional dependenceof suchcouplings.We find that the exchangesof heat and momentum that are implied over the
western Pacific suggesta mechanismfor ENSO-like oscillations[Weisberg
and Wang,1997a,b] that differsfrom either the
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Analyses

To provide a global contextfor tropical SST variability, a
normalizedSST variancefield is givenin Figure la, where the

MaximumLocalReynolds
SSTAnomalies

80E

747 boxesof dimension4ø latitude by 6ø longitude. Finally,
anomalieswere computedby subtractingthe 43 year monthly
climatologiesfrom thesedata. Unlessstatedotherwise,subsequent referencesto data relate to theseanomalies.
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of SST maximum and minimum anomaliesover the 43 year
Figure 1. (a) Sea surfacetemperature(SST) anomalyfield recordlength(Figureslb and lc, respectively).
The principal
variancenormalized
by the maximum
varianceof 1.35(øC)2 regionsof anomalousSST are delineatedby valuesof _+2øCfor
locatednear 85øW,4øS.The contoursare 0.1, 0.2, 0.5 (bold),
maximumand minimum SST, respectively.There are five reand 0.9 (bold). (b) Field of maximumSST anomalieswith
gions
of maximumand minimum SST; one along the equator
contoursof 1, 1.5,2 (bold),and5 (bold). (c) Field of minimum
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SST anomalieswith contoursof -2 (bold) -1.5, and -1.

in the Pacific

and the others

both

north

and south

of the

equator along the western coastsof South America/Mexico
and Africa. Ocean dynamicalinfluencesin these regionsare
by either equatorialor coastalupwelling.For the
delayedoscillatoror the slow-modemechanisms.
All of these distinguished
mechanismsmay be complementary,however,becausethey equatorthe maximumanomalyfield hasa broader meridional
providedifferent feedbacksthat enablethe systemto oscillate scale and extends farther southward in contrast to the mifiimum anomalyfield that is symmetricaboutthe equator(westwith each dependingon couplingin different regions.
The paper is organizedas follows.The data are introduced ward of 110øW)and extendsfarther to the west.The smaller
in section2. The analysesare presentedin section3, beginning meridional and larger zonal scalesfor the minimum field,
with descriptionsof the interannualvariability and the corre- alongwith its concomitantequatorialsymmetry,are consistent
lationsbetween SST and SLP anomaliesover the global trop- with equatorialupwellingas the sourceof the cold anomalies
ics. The focus then shifts to the fields of SST, SLP, and surface (except for the coastal anomaliesattributed to coastalupwind anomalies in the tropical Pacific as a whole and the welling).
western Pacific separately,followed by a simple thermody3.1.
Correlation
Field
namicargumentfor the SST and SLP relationshipthat is found
A basicassessment
of the relationshipbetweenthe fieldsof
in the west.The pattern evolutionis suchthat easterly(westerly) wind anomaliesform over the far westernPacificduring SST and SLP is provided by their point by point unlagged
the time of peak E1 Nifio (La Nifia) warming(cooling)in the correlation field, as shownfor the global tropics in Plate la.
east.With the equatorialwesternPacificzonal wind anomalies Dividing these correlationsby their correspondingstandard
directed opposite to those in the central Pacific a negative errors [Sciremammano,1979] resultsin the standardizedcorfeedbackis achieved.Section4 providesa summaryand dis- relation field of Plate lb in which values >2.0 exceed the 95%
cussion.
significance
level (SL) for the null hypothesis.
Thesecorrelation fields are basedon anomalieswith respectto the 43 year
monthlyclimatologies.Despite the removalof the climatolog2.
Data
ical annual cycle, time series variance remains up to the
The analysisdomainis a globalstripextendingfrom 30øSto Nyquist
frequency
(0.5cycles
month-1).To testtheeffectof
30øN, within which the data spansa 43 year period (516 high-frequencyvarianceon the correlationpatterns,the fields
months)from 1950 through1992.The enhancedSmithet al. were recomputedafter applyingan 18 month low-passfilter
[1996] data, partly derivedfrom COADS, were used for SST (describedbelow) to the SST and SLP data. No appreciable
owingto advantagesover the originalCOADS as discussed
by differenceswere found, demonstratingthat the correlation
EnfieM and Mayer [1997]. The monthly COADS data with a patternsare the result of variabilityon interannualand longer
spatialresolutionof 2ø latitude by 2ø longitudewere used for timescales.
SLP and vectorwind components(U, l/'). Three month runAlthough regionsof significantnegativeand positivecorrening meanswere calculatedafter a bridgingroutine was used lationsare observed,only the regionsof negativecorrelations
to fill temporalgaps.In caseswheremore than one monthwas are consistent with a hydrostatic relationship where cold
missingthe data were filled and smoothedas describedby (warm) SST givesrise to high (low) SLP [e.g.,Lindzenand
Mayer and Weisberg[1993]. All data were then rebinnedinto Nigam, 1987;Wallaceet al., 1989].Theseare found in roughly
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Plate 1, (a) The local,zero lag, cross-correlation
field betweenSST and sealevelpressure(SLP) in the
globaltropics.(b) SameasPlatela butnormalized
by thecorresponding
standarderrorfieldsuchthatvalues
>2.0 (2.7) exceeda significance
levelof 95% (99%). Degreesof freedomweredeterminedby the integral
timescaleafter Sciremammano[1979].

tions over the westernhemisphere.In the Pacificthe regions
west and east of the dateline are distinguishedby off-equator
patternsof negativecorrelationsstraddlingpositivecorrelations on the equatorin the westversusnegativecorrelations
over the entire tropical domain in the east. The regionsof
maximumpositiveand negativecorrelationswithin the global
tropicsare the easternIndian and the easternPacificOceans,
respectively.
To describethe temporalvariabilityfor regionsof positive
and negativecorrelations,areal indicesfor SST and SLP were
computedby averagingover several(4ø latitude by 6ø longitude)boxescenteredaboutthe followinglocations:the eastern
equatorialPacificat 0ø,97øW(EP), the westerntropicalSouth
Pacificat 12øS,152øE(WPS), and the westerntropicalNorth
Pacificat 12øN,143øE(WPN) for negativecorrelationsand the
easternequatorialIndian Oceanat 0ø, 83øEand the western
equatorialPacificat 0ø, 161øEfor positivecorrelations.These
regionalaverageswere then low-passfilteredwith a 31-point
Lanczosfilter (providingreductionsof 6 dbarat 18 monthsand
20 dbar at 12.5months)and normalizedto unit variance.The
the South China Sea and the eastern Indian Ocean exhibit
resultingindicesare shownin Figure2. With the exceptionof
large, significantpositivecorrelations.Interestinglythen, the the westernequatorialPacificindex(SL < 90%) theseindices
globaldomainalongthe equatoris splitbetweenpositivecor- come from regionswhere the SST and SLP correlationsare
relations over the eastern hemisphereand negativecorrela- highlysignificant(SL > 99%). Easternand westernPacific

eight locations:(1) equatorialAtlantic, (2) westerntropical
North Atlantic[e.g.,Knaff,1997],(3) Caribbean,(4) northwest
Africa coast,(5) easternequatorialPacific,(6) easterntropical
North Pacific,(7) westerntropicalSouthPacific,and (8) western tropicalNorth Pacific.While phaserelationships
between
SST and SLP are not revealedby the unlaggedcorrelationsin
Plate 1, as will emerge below, the maximum correlations
throughoutthe domainare generallyassociated
with lagsof no
more than 1 or 2 months.Therefore a lag-maximumcorrelation analysisdoes not alter the patternsin Plate 1. These
patternsalsoresultwhenusingthe originalCOADS data insteadof the enhancedSmithet al. [1996] data.
The presentpaperwill concentrateprimarilyon the eastern
equatorialPacific(EP), the westerntropical South Pacific
(WPS),andthewesterntropicalNorthPacific(WPN) regions.
Positivecorrelations
(of marginalsignificance)
are foundin the
western equatorialPacific region betweenWPS and WPN,
which is part of the Tropical Ocean-Global Atmosphere
(TOGA) CoupledOcean-Atmosphere
Response
Experiment
(COARE) area[Webster
andLukas,1992].Fartherto thewest,
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Figure2. Areal indicesof SSTandSLPanomalies
for fiveregionsin theglobaltropicscenteredupon(a)
the easternequatorial
Pacific(EP) at 0ø,97øW,(b) thewesternPacificsouthof the equator(WPS)at 12øS,
152øE,
(c) thewestern
Pacificnorthof theequator(WPN) at 12øN,143øE,
(d) thewestern
equatorial
Pacific
at0ø,161øE,
and(e) theeastern
equatorial
IndianOceanat0ø,83øE.Theindices
arelow-pass
filtered(asgiven
in the text) and normalizedto unit standarddeviation.

correlationanalyses
wereperformedbetweenthe SSTandSLP
indices.For WPS and WPN, SLP lagsSST by about 1 month
(SL > 99%) with correlationcoefficientsof p = -0.42 and
anorderofmagnitude
smaller
thanthatforEP(0.12(øC)2and -0.45 and regressioncoefficientsof r -- 1 and -1.3 mbar

variabilityfor SST and SLP is distinguished
by comparingthe
variance of the EP index with the variances of the WPS and
WPN indices. For SST the WPS and WPN variances are about

The negative
correlation
alongwiththe 1
0.06(øC)
2 in thewest,respectively,
versus
0.75(øC)
2 in the øC-•, respectively.
east).In contrast,for SLP the variances
are comparable
(0.7

month lag suggests
a causalrelationshipin thesewesternPa-

and0.5mbar2in thewest,respectively,
versus
0.4mbar
2in the cific,off-equatorregions.Elsewhere,SSTand SLPvaryeither
in phase,or SLP leads SST. For example,the EP indices

east).
The nature of the Plate 1 correlationsbecomesclearer upon

inspection
of Figure2. The EP, WPS,andWPN indicesareall
indicativeof ENSO. In each of thesethree regions,SST and

SLP are essentiallyout of phase,which accountsfor their
negativecorrelations.
At WPS and WPN, SLP lagsSST by
about a month, while at EP, there is no lag. The WPS and
WPN

indices are also anticorrelated

with the EP indices. In

contrastwith the EP, WPS, and WPN indices,the equatorial
westernPacificindex,by virtue of marginalpositivecorrelation, fails to exhibit regular ENSO behavior.In the eastern
equatorialIndian Oceanthe SST and SLP indicesshowlarge
positivecorrelation,but with SST laggingSLP by several
months.With respectto amplitudes,duringthe largerof the
ENSO cyclesthe SLPanomalies
at WPSandWPN approach2
mbar,comparedwith 1 mbarin the easternequatorialIndian
Ocean, whereasthe correspondingSST anomaliesat these

correlate
withp - -0.84, zerolag,andr = -0.6 mbarøC-•,
andthe easternequatorialIndian Oceanindicescorrelatepositivelywith SLP leadingSSTby 3 months(SL > 99%).
Laggedcross-correlation
analyseswere alsoperformedbetweenregions.With regardto the SST indicesin the Atlantic
and easternPacificthe resultsare consistentwith Enfieldand
Mayer[1997],whoshowedthat the equatorialAtlanticandthe
tropicalNorthAtlanticindicesvaryindependently
andthatthe
tropicalNorthAtlanticindexlagstheeasternequatorial
Pacific
indexby roughly5 months(SL > 99%).
As a summaryof the Pacificfindings,the SSTanomaliesat
WPS lead all other indices with the SST anomalies at WPS

leadingthoseat EP by ---1month.At WPN and WPS, (cold/
warm) SST anomalieslead (high/low)SLP anomaliesby ---1
month,whereasat EP (cold/warm)SST anomaliesoccurin
phasewith (high/low)SLP anomalies.

locations are between 0.5øC and iøC. Since the SLP anomalies

tend to be in phaseat these locationsthe larger valuesob- 3.2. Principal ComponentAnalysisfor Pacific SST
and SLP Anomalies
servedin the westernPacific Ocean suggestthat this is the
Given the distinctpatternsof correlationand the resultant
sourceregionfor the pressuregradientobservedoverthe eastern Indian Ocean.
indicesjust discussed,
we furtherinvestigatethe joint variabilTo further quantifythe Figure 2 observations,
laggedcross- ity betweenthe coupledpatternsof SST and SLP and their
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Figure3. (a) Thecorrelation
fieldsbetween
thefirst-mode
principal
component
timeseries
forSSTandthe
SST and vectorwind anomalydata. (b) The correlationfield betweenthe first-modeprincipalcomponenttime
seriesfor SLP and the SLP anomalydata. Figures3a and 3b are for the entire Pacificdomain,and the contour
intervalsare 0.2. The signconventionfor the vectorwind anomalycorrelationsis with respectto the E1 Nifio

warmphaseof E1Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO). Their directionreverses
for the La Nifia coldphaseof
ENSO. The bold vector showsthe magnitudefor a wind vector correlationof 0.5.

relationships
to the surfacewind field.To concentratethe most
informationinto the fewestnumber of objectivelydetermined
modeswithin regionsevincingnegativeSST/SLP correlations
(indicativeof causality),the analysesare now limited to the
tropicalPacificfrom 110øEto 70øWoverthe latitudeband30øS
to 30øN.Data are organizedinto 411 4ølatitudeby 6ølongitude
boxes.A smallerdomainfor the westernPacific(WP) will also
be consideredseparately,consistingof 79 4ø latitude by 6ø
longitudeboxesfrom 120øEto 160øEover the latitude band
20øSto 20øN.The approachused,similarto that of Bretherton
et al. [1992] and Wallaceet al. [1992], consistsof three parts:
two autoanalyses
(or single-fieldanalyses)and a cross(or jointfield) analysis.The single-fieldanalysesare standardempirical
orthogonalfunctions(EOF). The joint field analysesare either
singular-valuedecompositions
(SVD) or canonicalcorrelation
analyses
(CCA). A unifiedwayof considering
thesemethodsis
discussed
in Appendix A.
For purposesof statisticalinference,significancelevelsfor
correlationsand modeseparability,asdiscussed
byNorth et al.

ance locally accountedfor by these modes.The correlation
patternfor SST representsthe spatialpattern of the principal
E1 Nifio oceanresponse.The temporalvariability of this firstmode EOF for SST (T1) from which the correlation field is
calculatedis the same as that describedby Enfield and Mayer

[1997],andit isvirtually
identical
to i•heNINO3index(areal
index of SST anomalies over the region 5øS-5øN, 90øW150øW).The largestcorrelationbetween the data and T1 is
centeredabout the equator to the eastof the datelinewith the
meridionalscaleof this pattern increasingto the east.Weõt of
the dateline, the sign of the correlation reverses and offequator, negativecorrelation maxima occur between 10ø and
20ø from the equator.Superimposedupon this is the vector
correlation

field between

T1 and the surface wind anomalies.

The sign conventionis such that the. anomalouswind vector
direction correspondsto the eastern Pacific warm phase of

ENSO.Conversely,
thevector
winddirection
isr•versed
dur-

ing the cold phaseof ENSO. The correlationpattern between
the temporalvariabilityof the first-modeEOF for SLP (P1)
[1982],are baseduponnormallydistributedrandomvariables and the SLP data representsthe SouthernOscillation,whichis
with degreesof freedom determinedfrom an integral indepen- theatmospheric
counterpart
to theprincipal
E1Nifioocean
dencetime scaleas givenby Sciremammano[1979].
response.The meridionalscaleof the P1 correlationpattern is
3.2.1. Results:Pacific region. As a representationof the broader than that for T1 with the zero correlationline or pivot
large-scalevariabilityover the tropicalPacificdomain,the tem- point of the SouthernOscillationcenteredabout the dateline,
poral correlationfields betweenthe first-modeEOF for SST The highestpositivecorrelationoccursoverthe easternsideof
and the SST and vector wind data are shown in Figure 3a. thebasinandsomewhat
southof theequator,andthehighest
Similarly, the temporal correlation field between the first- negativecorrelationoccursover the Indonesianarchipelago.
mode EOF for SLP and the SLP data is shownin Figure 3b.
Although only first-mode EOFs are shown, the first two
Squaringthese correlationvaluesyields the fraction of vari- modesof each field are separablein that there are no over-
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fromtheSVD crossanalysis
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data.Figures4aand
4b are for the westernPacificdomain,and the contourintervalsare 0.2. The vector wind anomalysign
conventionis as in Figure 3, and the bold vector showsthe magnitudefor a wind vector correlationof 0.5.

lapping errors (8/•.i) in the eigenvalues(/•i) where 8.•i =

[1990],who useda very large scaleSST index,and with those

+_XiV• andr/is thenumberof degrees
of freedom.
The of Zebiak [1990],who useda dynamicallyadjustedwind field.
first-modevariancesrepresent52% of the total variancefor

Additional

SST and 21% for SLP.

it tendsto be positiveon the equatorwest of the SLP pivot
point. In contrastwith this behavioron the equator,the firstmode correlationpattern for SST in the westernPacificshows
off-equator maxima of opposite sign from that in the east.
Sincethis changein signoff the equator is concomitantwith
the changein signof the SouthernOscillationa negativecorrelation betweenoff-equatorSST and SLP is observedin the
westernPacific.From theseobservationswe may surmisethat
oceandynamics,by influencingthe large-scalepatternsof SST,

cyclonicoff-equatorpatternsand easterliesover the far western Pacific.The cyclonicoff-equatorpatternsexistoverregions
of negativeSST correlation(i.e., thoseregionsof off-equator
westernPacificcoolingrelative to easternPacificwarming).
The easterlyanomaliesin the far western Pacificoccur simultaneously with the westerly anomalies in the west-central
Pacific.The existence
of large-scale
equatorialwindanomalies
and off-equatorwind curl anomaliesaccentuatesthe importanceof momentumcouplingthroughoceandynamics(equatorial upwellingand off-equatorEkman pumping)in effecting
differencesbetween the principal oceanic and atmospheric
patternsof ENSO variability.
Joint variabilityusing SVD was also investigated.Surprisingly,the associated
correlationpatternswere nearlyindistinguishablefrom the single-fieldpatternsjust described.In other
words,the variabilitycommonto both fields(SST and SLP)
that is capturedby the SVD analysisis redundantbecausemost
of the joint variabilityis containedin the single-fieldanalysis,
at leastfor the first mode.Newmanand Sardeshmukh
[1995]
providea theoreticalbasisfor thisresultwhere,for the present
case, the spatial patterns of SLP are linearly related to the
spatialpatternsof SST.
3.2.2. Results: Western Pacific region. The maximum

determines

variance
for SST(0.15(øC)2)in thewestern
tropicalPacificis

The correlationpatternbetweenSST and SLP in Plate 1 can
be accountedfor by these first-modevariances.First, as in
Plate 1, the temporal crosscorrelationbetweenT1 and P1 is
maximum,p = -0.88 (SL > 99%), at zero lag. Second,the
differencein the way that negativeand positiveregionsof
correlationare organizedin the easternand westernsidesof
the Pacificis determinedby the differencein the spatialpatterns for these SST and SLP modes. The Southern Oscillation,

as seenin the SLP field of Figure 3, pivotsaboutthe dateline,
whereasthe SST responseis more equatoriallyconfinedwith
positivevaluesextendingwestwardof the SouthernOscillation
pivot point. Thus the SST/SLPcorrelationis negativeevery-

wherein thetropicsovertheeasternsideof thebasin,whereas

basin-wide

the local correlation

between

SST and SLP on a

scale.

The associatedvectorwind correlation[e.g.,Kundu, 1976]
withT1 (or equivalently,
NINO3) showslargestvaluesoverthe
west-centralPacific (Figure 3a). Meridional convergencetoward the equator is consistentwith the alignmentof the P1

isolinesoff the equator,and the eastward
turningnearthe

elements

of the western

Pacific wind field include

about an order of magnitudesmallerthan that in the east,

whereas
for SLPthe maximum
variance(---1mbar2) is comparableto that in the east.A smallerWP regionto the westof
160øEis consideredseparatelyto avoidpatterndominationby
the largeeasternPacificSST variances.For thisWP regionthe
largestSST variancesare southof the equator in the Arafura

equatoris consistentwith an ageostrophic,
across-isobar
flow Sea and south and east of New Guinea in the Coral and
(Figure3b). Thisresultsin a westerlywindanomalycorrelation SolomonSeas,respectively.Maximum variancefor SLP occurs
with easternPacificwarmingthat is maximumjust southof the off the northern coast of Australia.
equator in the west-centralPacific.The southwardoffset is
Analysisof joint variabilityusingSVD providesthe patterns
consistentwith a somewhatlarger P1 isoline gradient there. that maximize the variance in common between the fields of
Thesefindings,
baseduponcorrelations
betweenEOF modes SST and SLP. The temporal correlationpatternsbetweenthe
and data fields, are similar to those by Deser and Wallace first-mode SVD for SST and the SST and wind data are shown
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Figure 5. Areal indicesfor the zonalwindcomponentanomalieson the equatorin the far westernPacific
near 125øE(bold) andin thewest-centralPacificnear 170øW.The indicesare low-pass-filtered
(asgivenin the
text) and normalizedto unit standarddeviation.

in Figure 4a. Similarly, the patterns of correlation for the
secondmode are shownin Figure 4b. As in the autoanalysis,
the correlations squared yield the fraction of variance accountedfor locallyby eachmode. The first two modesfor the
joint variabilityare separableon the basisof a similarcomputation for the samplingerrorsasusedfor the autoanalysis.
The
differenceis in the calculationof degreesof freedom. In the
autoanalysisthe independencetimescaleis estimatedwith the
autocorrelationfunctionusingonly the left- or the right-hand
fields.In the crossanalysis
the independencetimescaleis estimated with the cross-correlation
functionbetweenthe principal components
by SVD of the left- (SST) andthe right-(SLP)
hand fields.The samplingerrors of the eigenvaluesfor the

SVDarethusestimated
as$Sx2y,
-- -+Sxy,
2 X•7r•,where
theSxy,
,
the elementsof the diagonal singularvalue matrix, are the
crosscovariancesbetween the ith mode principal components
for the left- and right-handfields.The first two modesin this
caserepresent80% and 13% of the squaredcrosscovariance
commonto both fields, respectively.
Before describingthese SVD modes a digressionon varianceaccountedfor is usefulsincethe squaredcrosscovariance
commonto both fields doesnot sayanythingabout how much
of the left or right field variancescan be accountedfor by the
respectiveleft or right field principal components.Intuitively,

the crossanalysis
describesthe commonvariancebetween the
fieldswhere the largestcrosscovariancesare. For the latter the
SVD first-modepatternof correlation(Figure4a) is largestoff
the equator near the areal indices WPS and WPN. These
results are consistent

with Plate

1 where

the maximum

cross

covarianceover the western Pacific occursin the off-equator
WPS and WPN regions.The SVD second-modepattern of
correlation(Figure4b) coversmostof the Arafura Seaandthe
western Pacific equatorial region. Thus the information content for the joint-field SVD is similarbut organizeddifferently
when comparedwith the single-fieldanalysis.Completingthis
digression,we shouldmention that a canonicalcorrelation
analysis
wasalsoperformed.Similarpatterns(not shown)were
obtainedbut with nonseparablemodes.The choice,a priori,
among different but related analysistechniquesis therefore
not an obvious one.

The first two SVD

modes for SST over the western

Pacific

maybe describedasfollows.The first mode showsa pattern of
symmetricoff-equator maxima in SST/SLP correlation. The
secondmode showsa correlationpattern that is more evenly
distributedaboutthe equatorwith largestvaluesin the southwest half plane centeredupon the Arafura Sea. With the sign
conventionfor the wind vector correlationbeing the sameas in
Figure 3 the off-equatorfirst-modepattern showswind vectors

for the first mode we know it cannot be more than that asso-

converging
on the equatorduringthe warm phaseof ENSO

ciatedwith the autoanalysis.
The fractionof variance(FVi)
accountedfor by the ith (in thiscasethe left-handfield) SVD

when the off-equator SST is anomalouslylow and conversely
during the cold phaseof ENSO when the off-equatorSST is

mode over the whole WP domain

anomalously
high.Overthe far western(west-central)
equato-

FV•=

is

p/jrr)

o-•

rial Pacifictheseequatoriallyconvergentwindsturn anticylonically(cyclonically)
to becomeeasterly(westerly)wind anomalies. The second-modepattern also showseasterlywinds over
the western Pacific during the warm phaseof ENSO that fill

wherep•. is thecorrelation
squared
between
theith mode

the entire WP domain.

How these two modes evolve relative

to

principalcomponentand the data at eachof the mx positions the easternPacific(NINO3 region) SST and their relationto
in thedomain
ando-•is thelocalvariance
at eachof these the actualwind anomaliesis developednext.
3.2.3. Relationshipsbetweenregions. The foregoingstapositions.Note that for an autoanalysisthe numeratorof FV/
is simplyreplacedby the i th mode single-fieldeigenvalue.In tisticalpatternsthat consistof negativeSST/SLPcorrelations
the present case the first two modes of the left-hand field overboth the easternequatorialand the westernoff-equatorial
(Figures4a and 4b) accountfor 23% and 33% of the total Pacificregionsthat are out-of-phasewith each other are regvariancefor SST, respectively,comparedwith 39% and 17% ular featuresof ENSO (Figure 2). The associatedoppositely
for an autoanalysis
(not shown).Thesedifferencesfor SST in directed zonal wind anomalies over the west-central and far
the autoanalysis
and crossanalysis
arisebecausethe autoanaly- westernequatorialPacific,as shownin Figure 5, are alsoregsis describesvariability where the largestvariancesare, while ular features of ENSO. For almost every ENSO cyclewithin
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thisdata set (spanning1950-1992), SST and SLP are observed
to vary inverselyover the equatorial eastern Pacificwithout
phaselag (Figure 2). Coincidentwith this is an inverserelationship between SST and SLP near 12øSand 12øN in the
westernPacific(Figure 2) where SLP lagsSST by --•1month.
Essentiallyconcomitantwith each mature E1 Nifio, westerly
wind anomaliesin the west-centralequatorial Pacific are opposedby easterlywind anomaliesin the far westernequatorial
Pacific.
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30øC than it is near 20øC. The latter is close to conditions

in the

easternPacific,where the lower tropospherenear the equator
is reasonablystablefor much of the year, and the background
state is one of subsidence

rather

than convection.

Latent

heat

release,as a factor in maintainingthe pressurefield in the
westernPacific,is providedby deep convectiveactivity.Mapes
and Houze [1993] documentedthis activityover the warm pool
during November-February.Here the lower troposphereis
almostalwaysin a stateof incipientinstability,especiallyin late
fall and winter when the South Pacific ConvergenceZone is
nearingits southernmostpositionand SST is nearingits maximum (>29øC) [e.g.,Philander,1990].
The impact that small temperature changesmay have on
SLP can be assessed
by consideringa hydrostaticatmosphere.
Admittedly, this is a simplificationthat neglectsbuoyancy
changesin the affectedair parcelsand surfacedivergencesince
heatingwould not be realized as a local temperature change
unlessaccompaniedby local subsidence.
For an order of mag-

Taking the Pacificsingle-fieldfirst-modeSST pattern (Figure 3) as a reference(recallthat its time evolutionfunctionis
equivalentto the NINO3 index), we find that the western
Pacificjoint-fieldfirstandsecondSVD modesfor SST (Figures
4a and 4b, respectively)both lag the NINO3 index by
month (SL > 99%) and 8 months(SL > 95%), respectively.
Since the SVD first mode has easterly winds over the far
westernPacific and the SVD secondmode has easterlywinds
over the entire equatorialwesternPacificthe sequenceis such
that during the mature phaseof E1 Nifio, easterliesfirst form nitude estimate, however, we feel that this is a reasonable
over the far western Pacific and then fill in over the entire
approachbecauseSLP gradientsare hydrostaticallygenerated
westernPacific.Again, with the NINO3 indexas referenceand from the vertical mixing of large-scaleSST gradient effects
correlatingthis with the SST and vector wind anomaliesover acrossthe atmosphericboundarylayer [Lindzenand Nigam,
the entire WP domainbeginningwith a lead of 10 monthsprior 1987;Wallaceet al., 1989].
to peak NINO3 warming and endingwith a lag of 10 months
A preliminary analysisof the TOGA COARE data by Parafter peak NINO3 warming the patterns develop as follows sonset al. [1994] providesa casestudyof intenseconvection
(Plate 2). As the NINO3 regionwarms,the westernPacific over an ---500m columnof air for ---1day. Latent heatingwas
off-equator regionscool with peak NINO3 warming and off- --•100W m-2, aboutan orderof magnitude
largerthansensiequator western Pacific cooling occurringwithin a month or ble heating. Using cloud statisticsfrom Mapes and Houze
two of each other. Once these off-equator patterns develop, [1993], an estimate can be made of the percentageof deep
easterliesform over the far western Pacific and, as they de- cloudconvectionas representedby the 208øKcloudinessspecvelop, the off-equatorpatternsstart to wane and SST beginsto trum. Referring to the region eastof New Guinea in Figure 4a
increasein the far westernPacific.This region of increasing (theareaof order106 km2 enclosed
bythe9 = 0.8contour),
SST expandseastwardalongwith the easterliesas the NINO3
the cloudinessspectrumsuggests
that --•10%of thisarea would
warming abates.
be subjectto deep convectionat anygiventime. The casestudy
Inspectionof the anomalydata fields showsthat although combined
withthe cloudktatistics
suggest
that---10W m-2
each ENSO cycleevolvessomewhatdifferently, the evolution manifestsitself as a releaseof latent heat in the lower tropois generally consistentwith the above statisticaldescription. sphereduringthe peak of the annualcycleduringthe NovemThe 1982/1983E1 Nifio providesan example(Plate 3). Here ber-February period. If it is assumedthat the interannual
the (low-pass-filtered)westernPacificanomalyfields for the anomalyfor this heatingis an order of magnitudesmaller,or 1
sequenceJuly 1982 to April 1983 bracketsthe period of peak W m-2, isthisadequate
to account
for theSST/SLPrelationE1 Nifio warming. The waxing and waning of the off-equator ship?
patternswith E1 Nifio warming(the westernmosttip of which
Denoting SLP by P•, the pressurePz at a heightAz above
is seennear the dateline) is clearlyevident.In particular,note the sea surface is given by the hypsometricequation Pz the ridge of high SLP that formsbetween10øNand 20øNin the P/,e-•, where a = Az/H and H = R,•T,,/g is the scaleheight
January1983 and April 1983 fieldsand its associatedeasterly related to the bulk virtual temperatureT,, and the dry air gas
wind anomalies over the western half of the domain. Similar
constantR,/. Increasingtemperaturecausespressureto drop.
patternsof oppositesign(not shown)occurduringthe La Nifia P•. is a function of T•,, so the heating required to raise the
cold phaseof ENSO.
temperatureof an air columnby an amountZXT•,can be ap_

_

_

_

_

_

3.3.

Western Pacific Variability: Thermodynamics

Unlike the eastern Pacific NINO3 region where SST and
SLP covarysynchronously,
the westernPacificoff-equator regions show SLP lagging SST by ---1 month, suggestiveof a
causalrelationship.We thereforeexaminewhetheror not estimates

of anomalous

latent

heat release can account for the

observedtime derivative of SLP amounting to ---0.5-1 mbar

proximated
byAQ= CpA•/14,
where
c/,isthespecific
heatof
dry air and M is the air column mass.
For an order of magnitude argument, let zXz = 1000 m,

P/, = 1010mbar,
R•-

287JKg-•øK •,!7- 9.8ms -2, and

T,, = 300øK (27øC),assuminga surfacetemperatureof 30øC,

a lapserateof ---6øC/1000
m,and% = 1004J K g-• øK-•.
Recalling an excitation rate of •P/At

= 0.5-1

mbar

month-•,a 1 mbardecrease
usingthe hypsometric
equation

month-•. The workinghypothesis
is thatsmallincreases
(de- requiresan air column of 1000 m to increasetemperatureby
_

creases)in SST tend to lower (raise) SLP by enhancing(degrading)conditionsof the atmosphericbackgroundstatethat
favor convectiveactivity.Contributingto thisbackgroundstate
is the nonlinear relationshipbetweenspecifichumidity
and temperature(Clausius-Clapeyron
equation).The change
in q., with respectto temperatureis ---1.5 times greater near

---z•T,, -- 3øK. If the height of the air column is increased
(moremass),a smallertemperaturechangewouldbe required.
_

Evaluating
the heat equation(AQ/(/tAt) = cpATJI/I/(AAt))
requiresan estimateof the massper unit area (M/A) which
followsfrom the hydrostaticrelationship.For the initial state

with•'•, = 300øK,Ap • 109 mbar,andconverting
mbarto
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Plate 2. A sequenceof laggedcorrelationmapsbetweenT1 (equivalentto the NINO3 index) and the
anomaliesof SSTand surfacewind overthe westernPacific(WP) domainfrom 10 monthsprior to 10 months
after peak ENSO warming.

N m-2 givesM/A = (Ap X 102)/g• 1100 Kg m-2. With 4. Discussion and Summary
At • 3 X 106 s (--1 month)it followsthat AQ/(AAt) • l
The observational
basis for ENSO-related
W m-2. Thusa subtlely
smallanomalous
heating(an oi'derof
magnitudesmallerthan availableduring the peak of the annual cycle)can accountfor the observedrate of SLP change.
The pointis that onlya verysmallperturbationin heating(less
than the errors involved in either measurementsor models)
appearsto be sufficientto effect the interannualvariationsof
the annual cycleas manifestin ENSO.

ocean-atmo-

spherecouplingof momentumandheatwasexaminedusing43
years(1950-1992)of SLPandsurfacewinddatafrom COADS
and SST data derived therefrom [Smithet al., 1996]. Distinguishingamongthe variousmechanismsadvancedto explain
ENSO requiresan improvedunderstanding
of wheresuchcoupling occursand hence the motivation for our analysesin
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section3. Our emphasiswas on the western tropical Pacific windsconvergingmeridionallyfrom off the equator,was prewhere the evolutionof off-equatorpatternsof correlatedSST viouslyidentifiedby Deserand Wallace[1990].Deser and Waland SLP anomalies were found to be related to zonal wind
laceusedthe correlationsbetweena large-scaleSST index(the
anomaliesover the equatorialwestern Pacific.These western dateline to SouthAmerica and 6øN-6øS)and SST, SLP, surPacificwind anomaliesevolvein oppositionto central Pacific facewinds,and outgoinglongwaveradiation(OLR) for warm
wind anomaliesduring the ENSO cycle.
eventcomposites
over the monthsof July-November(equatoAnalysesbeganwith the calculationof the local correlation rial cold tongue season)and December-February (mature
between SST and SLP over the global tropics. The pattern phaseof E1 Nifio). They emphasizedthe meridionalconversuggests
distinctlydifferentbehaviorsbetweenthe easternand gence and demonstratedits relationship to negative OLR
westernhemispheres.East of the dateline,interannualanom- anomalies and hence increased convection by convergent
aliesof SST and SLP are generallynegativelycorrelated(pos- moisture flux. From this our consistent field correlations and in
itive SST anomaliesrelated to negative SLP anomalies and situ measurementsduring the 1988-1992 La Nifia to E1 Nifio
and Wang,1997b]it may be surmisedthat
conversely),
whilewestof the dateline,the correlationis mostly transition[Weisberg
positive.A negativecorrelationis consistentwith a local re- the west-centralequatorialPacificis the site of maximumzonal
sponseof a hydrostaticatmosphereto the surfaceboundary wind and latent heat anomalies and hence the site of maximum
condition,but this is not the casefor a positivecorrelation.For ocean-atmosphere
couplingfor both momentumand heat flux
example,relativelyhigh SST underliesrelativelyhigh SLP (a on interannualtimescales.Going from the July-November to
positivecorrelation)over the subtropicalgyresof the world's the December-Februarycomposites,
Deserand Wallace[1990]
oceans,but this is understoodin termsof the large-scaleocean showedthe developmentof off-equator positiveSLP anomaresponse,via Sverdrupdynamics,to a pressurepattern deter- lies and easterliesover the western part of the basin. This is
mined globally,not locally(e.g., the teleconnectionpattern of consistent(implicitly)with the off-equatorregion of negative
Horel and Wallace[1981]). In the tropicsthe regionof largest correlationbetweenSST and SLP shownin Plate 1 and Figure2.
The patterns describedare also consistentwith those of
positivecorrelationis the easternIndian Ocean.As illustrated
in Figure 2, the maximumpositivecorrelationregioncentered Zebiak [1990].On the basisof the tropicalPacificFlorida State
on 0ø, 83øE,SST actuallylagsSLP duringthe ENSO cyclesof University(FSU) wind analysis,surfacepressureand dynamthe 1980s,arguing againstIndian Ocean air-sea couplingas ically adjustedwind fields were derived and used to infer atcausal.This findingtogetherwith the observationof maximum mosphericheating via a model similar to Gill [1980]. Like
variancesover the PacificOcean led to our subsequentPacific Deserand Wallace[1990],a convergence
of the surfacewindsin
Ocean focus.
the west-centralPacific(near 170øW)just southof the equator
The easternand westernregionsof the tropical Pacificalso during the mature phaseof El Nifio is associatedwith large
behave differently, with the dateline, where the correlation inferred heating there in agreementwith anomaly fields of
betweenSST and SLP is lowest,beingthe approximatedelim- OLR and highly reflective clouds.An accompanyingSST
iting point. East of the dateline, there is a broad region of anomalyfield showsoff-equatornegativeSST anomaliesin the
negativelycorrelatedSST and SLP centeredon and symmetric westernPacificconsistentwith Plate 1 and Figure 2. Moreover,
aboutthe equator.West of the dateline,there are alsoregions westof the datelineare easterlywind anomalies.
of negativecorrelation symmetricabout the equator but loAlthough the single-fieldanalysesprovidea large-scalepiccated 10ø-20ø polewardfrom the equator.In contrastto these ture over the entire tropical Pacificdomain, the detailsof the
regions of negative correlation the equatorial region in the westernPacific,by virtue of different symmetryproperties,are
west is one of smallpositivecorrelation.These Pacificpatterns obscured.Analysesof a smaller western Pacific domain were
are reminiscentof a Gill [1980]atmosphereresponseto local- performed to clarify these. We employed single-fieldEOF,
ized heating in the vicinity of the dateline. East and west of joint-field SVD, and canonicalcorrelation analysesfocusing
such heating are forced Kelvin and Rossbywave responses, upon the joint field SVDs as providingthe most straightforrespectively.The relativelybroad (with respectto an oceanic ward, separablemodes.We point this out becausethere apRossbyradius of deformation)meridional scaleobservedin pearsto be no simplea priori rule regardingwhich analysisis
thesecorrelationpatternsis consistentwith argumentson me- best.The two leadingmodesare important.The first (Figure
ridional scale broadeningby air-sea couplingby Wang and 4a) showsthat for a negativeoff-equatorSST anomaly,there
Weisberg
[1994, 1996].Thesebasicpatternsand their relation- existsan equatoriallyconvergenteasterlywind anomalyover
shipto the surfacewindsare what we set out to describeusing the far westernPacific.The other (Figure4b) showsthat for a
single-fieldEOFs and joint-field SVDs.
positive, more equatorial SST anomaly centered about the
For the basin-scaletropical Pacific features, single-field Arafura Seawest of New Guinea, there existsan easterlywind
EOFs providedsufficientdescriptors;neither joint-field SVDs anomalyover this entire westernPacificdomain. Both of these
nor canonicalcorrelationsoffered improvements.The corre- patternsare relatedto the structureof the correlationbetween
lation pattern betweenthe SST first-modeEOF and the SST SST and SLP shown in Plate 1. Each contributes to the evodata showsa broad region of positivecorrelation, generally lution of easterlywind anomaliesover the western tropical
centeredon and symmetricaboutthe equatorwith an eastward Pacificduringthe maturephaseof E1Nifio as shownin Plate 2.
increasingmeridionalscale.This contrastswith negative,symFrom theseresultsthe Deserand Wallace[1990]and Zebiak
metric but off-equator patterns to the west. The correlation [1990] analyses,and the in situ data analysesof Weisberg
and
between this first mode and the surface wind vector anomalies
Wang [1997b]we may deducean origin for the SST and SLP
showsmaximumvaluesin a regioncenteredjust southof the relationshipin the westernPacificand how this may relate to
equatorbetweenthe datelineand -160øW. This vectorcorre- the evolutionof ENSO. The basicidea is givenby Weisberg
and
lation pattern, with maximum westerly wind anomalies posi- Wang [1997a]. In accordancewith a Gill [1980] atmosphere
tioneda few degreessouthof the equatornear 170øWandwith heatedaboutthe equatorin the west-centralPacific,equatorial
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westerlywindswill result,drivenin part by a pair of off-equator
cyclones.A local effect of cyclonicwind stresscurl is Ekman
pumpingthat raisesthe thermoclinealongthe NECC trough
[e.g., Whiteet al., 1987, 1989;Kessler,1990] tendingto cause
off-equator negativeSST anomaliesrelative to the positive
SST anomaliescenteredabout the equatorto the east.Thus, as
convection moves eastward into the west-central

Pacific from

the west,theseoff-equatorcoldSST anomaliescanform in the
wake of the eastwardmovingcyclonicwind stresscurl,both by
localEkman pumpingand the continualelevationof the thermoclineby westwardpropagating,off-equatorforced Rossby
waves.Off-equator cold SST anomaliesin turn can produce
off-equatorhigh SLP anomalies.Off-equatorhigh SLP anomaliescan driveequator-convergent
windsthat turn anticyclonically to easterliesover the far westernPacific[Gill, 1980], as
seenin the SVD mode 1 [Figure 4a]. The subsequentimpact
upon a matureE1 Nifio may then proceedas follows.Easterly
winds cause upwelling that propagateseastwardalong the
equator as a forced Kelvin wave, modifyingthe thermocline
and SST anomaliesalong the way, while deepeningthe thermoclineand increasingSST over the far westernPacific.The
reversal

of the zonal

wind

anomalies

over the far western

OCEAN-ATMOSPHERE
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It is interestingto questionthen how much of the high SST/
SLP correlationin the eastis due to a local causalrelationship
versushow much is a consequenceof ocean and atmosphere
responses
to couplingoccurringelsewhere.Viewingthe regres-

sioncoefficient
(mbarøC-1) asa primitivecoupling
coefficient
linking SLP to SST, the off-equator westernvaluesare about
twice that of the easternvalue. Such regressionin the west,
however, accountsfor a smaller percentageof the SLP variance.At the very leastthen, linear correlationsmay not properly reflectthe nature of coupling.Third, correlationsmay be
degradedby processesoccurringwith different spatialscales.
An examplewas givenwith regard to Plate 1. Here the westernmostextensionof ocean-dynamics-induced
ENSO warming
overlappedthe pivotpoint of the SouthernOscillationthereby
causinga positivecorrelationon the equator in the western
Pacific versusa negative correlation in the eastern Pacific.
Small shiftsin positionof thesefeaturesfrom one ENSO cycle
to another result in a region of minimum correlationin the
west-centralPacific, masking the region for which we know
that both momentumand heat flux couplingsare large.Finally
(and in an asyet unsolvedmanner),it is the SST,as opposed
to the anomalousSST, that determinesthe predispositionfor

Pacific(from westerliesto easterlies)also reversesthe off- convection and hence the release of latent heat. Does this
equatorwind stresscurl anomalies,leadingto a decrease(and accountfor the disparitybetween the relative SST and SLP
eventualreversalin sign)in the off-equatorpatterns.Western variabilities in the east and west?
Pacific easterlies are enhanced as SST increases over the entire

far westernPacific,as seenin the SVD mode 2 (Figure 4b).
This is similar to the mechanismof the delayed oscillator
exceptthat insteadof relyingupon upwellingoceanicRossby
wavesgeneratedover the easternequatorialPacificthat propagateto and reflectfrom the westernboundaryasan upwelling
Kelvin wave, we are deducinga forced ocean-atmosphere
Rossbyand Kelvin wave responseowingto atmosphericheating overthe westernPacific.What is envisagedmaybe thought
of as a hybrid between the delayed oscillatorand the slowmode paradigms,in which ocean-atmosphere
couplingis importantin the westernPacific,and the regionof the mostactive
couplingfor both momentumand heat flux is the equatorial

The potential impact of small SST variability on western
Pacific SLP was assessed
by consideringa hydrostaticatmosphere influencedby latent heat release due to convective
activity.Using the Parsonset al. [1994] TOGA COARE data
analyseswith the Mapesand Houze [1993]cloudiness
spectrum
as an areal measureof deep convection,only --•10% of the

available
heating(or 1 W m-2) is requiredto account
for the
SLPanomaly
rateofchange
(1 mbarmonth-i).Thesubtlety
of

this condensationheatingrequirementin the westernPacific
underscoresthe complexityof ocean-atmosphere
couplingfor
ENSO and the idea that important regionsmay not alwaysbe
associatedwith maximumvariability.Here the disproportionate influence(implied by the data) that minimumSST variwest-central Pacific where the correlation between SST and
ability has on SLP over the western Pacificmay reflect the
SLP is a minimum.
This raises an interesting dilemma. While the correlation different backgroundstatescharacterizedby incipientinstabilpatternbetweenSST and SLP is obviouslyrelatedto ENSO, it ity in the west,where the atmosphericboundarylayer may be
may not be indicative of where the most active ocean- 2-3 km deep, versusrelative stabilityin the east, where the
atmospherecouplingoccurseither for momentumflux, latent boundarylayeris muchshallower.This subtletyand complexity
couplingis further comheat flux, or the release of latent heat to the atmosphere in the nature of ocean-atmosphere
through convection.Such interpretationsare complicatedby poundedby the controlsplacedupon latent heat flux by wind
temperaturedifferences,and reladifferent mechanismscontrollingthe SST and SLP anomalies speed,ocean-atmosphere
tive
humidity
and
on
the
release
of latent heat by the largeregionally.For instance,SST anomaliesare minimum in the
scale
atmospheric
circulation
[e.g.,
Liu et al., 1994].Suchfacwest, where the thermoclineis relativelydeep and the lower
troposphereis almostalwaysin a stateof incipientinstability tors have not been consideredin our analyses.
(therefore also potentiallydeep), so that ocean-atmosphere In summary,a reexaminationof interannualanomalyfields
dynamicsand thermodynamics
are governing;whereastheyare of SST, SLP, and surfacewindsoverthe globaltropicssuggests
maximum in the east, where the thermocline is shallow and the that the equatorialwest-centralPacific near 170øWand the
lowertroposphereis relativelystable(thereforealsoshallow), western Pacific off-equator regionsare important regionsof
so that ocean dynamicsare primarily governing.In contrast, ocean-atmospherecoupling for ENSO. Deducing oceanSLP showscomparablevariability in both the east and the atmospherecouplingfrom correlationsbetweenSST and SLP
west. Second,a negativecorrelationbetween SST and SLP is not at all obvious.Our analysessuggestthat westernPacific
couplingprovidesa mechanismof negative
(indicativeof a local hydrostaticrelationship)is identifiedin ocean-atmosphere
severalregions,but onlyin the off-equatorwesternPacificdoes feedback that tends to reverse the evolution of anomalies durSST lead SLP, suggestingcausality.For the southernregion, ing the mature phasesof ENSO. This mechanismis compleby the differGent [1991] showsthat the oceanheatsthe atmosphereon an mentaryto others,all of which are distinguished
annualaverage,supportingthe notionthat SST maybe causal. ent regionswhere activeocean-atmospherecouplingoccurs.
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Appendix: Principal Components for Single-Field
and Joint-Field (SVD) Analyses

the right field, and the first row of each representsthe first-

and N (=516 months)is their commontime dimension.We
define X as the left-field variable and Y as the right-fieldvariable. The combinedtemporal covariancematrix is

S2 of Sx•y
2 or trace(Sx2y)
element
(xy,)
andis thetotalsquared

modetimecoefficients.
Thediagonal
matrixSxyisthesingularvalue
matrix
where
each
element
(Sxy,)
alongthediagonal
is
Let the fieldsof SST and SLP be representedby the matrices
the singularvalue associatedwith the ith mode and is the cross
X andY of dimension
rn• x N and rn• x N, respectively,
covariance
of the left and righti th-modePCs,i.e., Sxywheremx andrn• are the spatialdimensions
for thesefields
XxyY}y/N.The invariantquantityis the sumof eachsquared

C•y)
C= (Cx•
CyxCyy

crosscovariancebetween the fields. It is also equal to trace

(CxyCxy)
whereCxyCxy
= Uxy
2 , and
' = trace(CxyCxy),
'
'
SxyUxy
Cx•Cx•
• ' Eachsquared
s• isthemax' = VxyS•yV}y.
element(xy,)

imum possiblesquaredcrosscovariancecommonto both fields
for the i th mode and is organized as a hierarchy from first
whereCxx= XX'/N hasdimension
mx x mx, Cyy= YY'/N mode (maximum)to last mode (minimum).
hasdimension
my X my, and Cxy= XY'/N hasdimension Canonicalcorrelationanalysisentails a similar sequenceof

mx X my. Generally,mx :/: my, but for our analyses,
mx = calculations
exceptthatCxy= XY'/N. Thusthe crosscovarimy.If eachtimeseriesisstandardized
(normalized
byitsstan- ancebetweenthe two fieldsis computedwith the left and right
s2 is themaxidard deviation),then covariances
becomecorrelations.Results single-field
PCs,andeachsquared
element(xy,)
usingthis approachwere found to be similar to those using mum possiblecorrelationsquaredbetweenthesetwo fields.
covariances,so our discussionsare limited to the latter. The

diagonalelementsof C relate to the autoanalysisor single-field

analyses
of theleftandrightfieldsandeitherCxyor Cyxrelates
to the crossanalysis
or joint analysis.
For the autoanalysis
the resultsconsistof eigenvectors,
spatial patterns,and their associated
principalcomponents(PCs)
or time series.Using the left field, for example,a SVD of the
data matrix directlyprovidesthe spatialeigenvectorsand temporal coefficientsin one step, i.e., UxSxV• = X, where V•
denotesthe transposeof Vx. The squareorthogonalmatrix Ux
consistsof mx orthonormal column vectorsand is the set of
spatial patternswhere the first column is the first-modepattern. Each element is a spatial weight at its corresponding
positionin the data field. The diagonalmatrix Sx is the set of
singularvaluesthat containsthe units and thus the scalingof
the data field. The orthogonalmatrix Vx of dimensionN x mx
consistsof mx orthonormalPCs where the first column is the
first-modetime series.The invariantis the sumof all squared
elementsof X It is also equal to the sum of each squared
s2 ofSxortrace
element
(x,)
(Sx
2) = N [trace
(Cxx)]= N [trace

(Ax)]. Thediagonal
matrixAx witheigenvalue
elements
)tx,is
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